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a b s t r a c t
Dryland degradation is an issue of international signiﬁcance as dryland regions play a substantial role in global
food production. Remotely sensed data provide the only long term, large scale record of changes within dryland
ecosystems. The Residual Trend, or RESTREND, method is applied to satellite observations to detect dryland degradation. Whilst effective in most cases, it has been shown that the RESTREND method can fail to identify degraded pixels if the relationship between vegetation and precipitation has broken-down as a result of severe or rapid
degradation. This paper presents an extended version of the RESTREND methodology that incorporates the
Breaks For Additive Seasonal and Trend method to identify step changes in the time series that are related to signiﬁcant structural changes in the ecosystem, e.g. land use changes. When applied to Australia, this new methodology, termed Time Series Segmentation and Residual Trend analysis (TSS-RESTREND), was able to detect
degradation in 5.25% of pixels compared to only 2.0% for RESTREND alone. This modiﬁed methodology was
then assessed in two regions with known histories of degradation where it was found to accurately capture
both the timing and directionality of ecosystem change.
© 2017 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction
Understanding the extent and rate of degradation and desertiﬁcation in dryland regions of the world has been described as one of the
most important issues of our time (Reynolds et al., 2007). These regions
are inhabited by over 2 billion people (White and Nackoney, 2003) and
provide N40% of the world's population with food (MEA, 2005). Reductions in the productivity of these regions have been shown to have
major social and political impacts (Qureshi et al., 2013). Given its
socio-political and ecological signiﬁcance, the United Nations have designated the accurate quantiﬁcation of dryland degradation as a high priority (MEA, 2005).
Measuring dryland degradation is problematic because dryland ecosystems generally experience low annual precipitation (Ruppert et al.,
2015) and higher inter-annual variability in rainfall than other ecosystem types (Khishigbayar et al., 2015). This climate variability makes it
difﬁcult to separate natural changes in vegetation productivity from
those caused by direct human impact such as grazing and cropping in
dryland ecosystems (Higginbottom and Symeonakis, 2014; Wessels et
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al., 2007, 2012). Field observations are considered the most accurate
method of identifying degradation (Pickup, 1998; Ruppert et al.,
2015). They are also the most costly and as such there is a global lack
of ground based observations. The studies that have been undertaken
often cover only a short time period (Ruppert et al., 2015) or a small
geographical region (Reeves et al., 2015) and often only measure parameters that relate to pastoral usability rather than general ecosystem
health (Pickup et al., 1998; Pickup and Chewings, 1994; Van Vreeswyk
et al., 2004; Watson et al., 2007). This is a problem as land degradation
can occur progressively over many decades and encompass entire continents (Andela et al., 2013; Bai et al., 2008; Higginbottom and
Symeonakis, 2014; Pickup and Chewings, 1994). This makes remote
sensing the only viable option for large scale dryland monitoring.
There exist a number of mapping products that cover Australia and
provide information about a range of environmental parameters including land use (Australian Bureau of Agricultural and Resource Economics
and Sciences, 2015), land cover (Lymburner et al., 2011), vegetation climate zones (BoM, 2012) and soil acidiﬁcation (State of the Environment
2011 Committee, 2011) (For a full list see Lawley et al. (2016)). These
datasets are however, not suitable for change or time series analysis as
most of these products only provide a snapshot at a single point in
time (Caccetta et al., 2012). For those products where datasets have
been produced at multiple time periods, the methods used to create
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them are not time series consistent (Caccetta et al., 2012; Montreal
Process Implementation Group for Australia and National Forest
Inventory Steering Committee, 2013) and often involve course resolution aggregation for sparse and infrequent ﬁeld data (Ludwig et al.,
2007). The lack of a long term monitoring program for documenting
ecosystem scale change in Australia's dryland regions is well documented (Day et al., 2007; Eyre et al., 2011; Fisher and Kutt, 2006; Healy et al.,
2016; Ludwig et al., 2004; McAlpine et al., 2014; Pickup, 1998). The
problems with past monitoring and reporting systems at the State and
National level are outlined in the discussion paper by McAlpine et al.
(2014) as well as by Bulinski et al. (2016). These problems are unlikely
to be resolved because the Australian Collaborative Rangelands Information System, the organisation that was developing the monitoring
system (McAlpine et al., 2014), was disbanded in 2014 after a funding
cut.
First introduced by Evans and Geerken (2004), one of the most
widely used techniques for dryland degradation detection is the Residual Trends (RESTREND) method (Higginbottom and Symeonakis,
2014). It was developed to control for variations in climate by calculating a linear regression between annual peak NDVI (Normalized
Difference Vegetation Index, a measure of vegetation greenness
and a proxy for ecosystem productivity) and precipitation (Reeves
et al., 2015; Wang et al., 2012; Wessels et al., 2007). The difference
between the observed NDVI values and NDVI estimated from a precipitation relationship, referred to as the NDVI residuals, is then calculated. A trend analysis is then performed on the NDVI residuals,
with a negative trend indicating land degradation (Andela et al.,
2013; Li et al., 2012). Here we consider land degradation to be a reduction in ecosystem productivity that persists beyond the normal
interannual climate variability (Verstraete et al., 2009). For further
details on RESTREND see Wessels et al. (2012) and Evans and
Geerken (2004).
RESTREND has a signiﬁcant limitation. It can only provide meaningful results when there is a strong linear relationship between the variations in the vegetation index and precipitation (Kuenzer et al., 2015). It
was observed in a simulation study by Wessels et al. (2012) that a degradation of greater that 20% occurring in the middle of the time series
will cause an otherwise strong linear relationship to breakdown, making RESTREND results unreliable (Kuenzer et al., 2015; Wessels et al.,
2012). This means that the areas experiencing the most severe degradation will not be identiﬁed by a RESTREND analysis.
It has been argued (Higginbottom and Symeonakis, 2014;
Kuenzer et al., 2015; Wessels et al., 2012) that detecting where degradation causes the relationship between vegetation and precipitation to breakdown, here after referred to as a breakpoint, could
improve the accuracy of dryland vegetation assessments. This
could be achieved by using a methodology that looks at long-term
trends using a technique like RESTREND with a method that looks
for those breakpoints. One of the most widely used methods of
breakpoint analysis in vegetation phenology is the Breaks For Additive Seasonal and Trend (BFAST) (Verbesselt et al., 2010a, 2010b).
The BFAST algorithm works by breaking time series data down into
its seasonal, trend, and remainder components, coupled with the detection of abrupt changes in both the trend and seasonal components
(Kuenzer et al., 2015). BFAST has been successfully used to investigate abrupt changes in semi-arid and tropical forest environments
(Dutrieux et al., 2015; Schmidt et al., 2015; Watts and Laffan, 2014;
Wen and Saintilan, 2015; Zewdie et al., 2017) as well as in grasslands
(Darmawan, 2015; Detsch et al., 2016; Hutchinson et al., 2015;
Jacquin et al., 2015), agricultural (Permatasari et al., 2016; Platt et
al., 2016) and forestry (Verbesselt et al., 2010a, 2010b) regions.
Whilst potentially advantageous, applying BFAST and RESTREND
simultaneously has a major hurdle. BFAST is dependent on an annual
phenological signal in vegetation. Any absence of this signal, BFAST
detects as a breakpoint. Applying BFAST and RESTREND together allows for the detection of breakpoints where the relationship

between vegetation and rainfall has changed. The assumption that
a breakpoint means a change in the relationship is not valid in
drought tolerant ecosystems that may skip a phenological cycle
due to low precipitation (Kuenzer et al., 2015). Initial trials of
BFAST to raw dryland NDVI datasets have shown an oversensitivity
to drought (Fensholt et al., 2015). It has also been shown that, in a
relatively pristine region of semi-arid bushland in NSW, about 80%
of ﬂood events resulted in BFAST detecting a breakpoint as a result
of the rapid growth of drought tolerant species in the months following the ﬂood (Watts and Laffan, 2014).
This study presents a methodology that combines RESTREND time
series analysis with BFAST analysis for breakpoint detection. We demonstrate that segmenting the time series at identiﬁed breakpoints in
the relationship between vegetation and precipitation, then performing
trend analysis on each segment, improves the detection of environmental degradation in dryland ecosystems in Australia. This method, termed
Time Series Segmentation and Residual Trend analysis (TSSRESTREND), allows for the detection of severely degraded areas that
are missed when using RESTREND alone.

2. Materials and methods
2.1. Study area
The study area covers all of Australia, an area of approximately
7,692,000 km2. Australia contains a range of climatic zones including
tropical and subtropical in the north and east, arid and semi-arid in
the centre, through to temperate areas in the south (Fig. 1a). Dryland
areas cover about 80% of Australia's land surface with about 50% of Australia receiving b 300 mm of annual precipitation (Broich et al., 2014).
Australia has two primary agricultural regions, southeastern Australia
extending through New South Wales (NSW), Australian Capital Territory (ACT) and Victoria (VIC), and in the southwestern corner of Western
Australian (WA) (Fig. 1b). These areas are dominated by irrigated and
dryland cropping (primarily grain production) as well as grazing. Two
regions with an established timeline of land degradation and one
cropping region were examined in greater detail.
Region A is an arid shrubland that makes up part of the SimpsonStrzelecki Duneﬁeld Bioregion found in northeast part of South Australia (SA). Though relatively untouched by direct human impacts such as
land clearance, the region has a long and documented history of degradation resulting from grazing by feral rabbit population which reached
the region in the 1890's (Cox et al., 2013). In 1996 the arrival of Rabbit
Haemorrhagic Disease (RHD) resulted in a 90% decline in rabbit population (Mutze et al., 1998). This reduction in grazing, along with the
higher than average rainfall in 1997 and 1998 allowed for the rapid recovery of vegetation (Edwards et al., 2002; Hamblin, 2001; Neave,
1999).
Region B is the Australian Alpine region occupying the southern
part of the Great Dividing Range. It incorporates the Kosciuszko National Park in New South Wales and the Alpine National Park in Victoria. The region experienced major bushﬁres in 2003 and 2006/
2007 which together, burnt an area of about 25,000 km2 (Fagg et
al., 2013). Whilst the alpine regions have been recovering towards
their pre-burnt ecosystem states (Camac et al., 2013), less than a
third of studied sites in the Kosciuszko National Park had fully recovered after 10 years (McDougall et al., 2015). There is some evidence
to suggest the ecosystems such as peatland, conifers and snow gum
forests that are particularly sensitive to ﬁre can take between 70
and 100 years to fully recover (Coates et al., 2012; Kirkpatrick et
al., 2010).
Region C is the West Australian Wheat belt. This is one of the largest
agricultural regions in Australia, with the region encompassing both irrigated and rain fed grain crops. This area has been experiencing a longterm decline in rainfall (Fischer et al., 2014).
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Fig. 1. a) The climate and vegetation zones of Australia (BoM, 2012) b) The primary land use of Australia (Australian Bureau of Agricultural and Resource Economics and Sciences, 2015).
Region A is the Simpson-Strzelecki Duneﬁeld Bioregion, region B is the Victorian Alpine region and region C is the West Australian Wheat Belt.

2.2. Satellite-based NDVI dataset (1982–2013)
The GIMMS3g is a long term NDVI data set derived from the Advanced Very High Resolution Radiometer (AVHRR) sensors aboard the
National Oceanographic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) satellites 7, 9, 11, 14, 16 and 17. Of the long term NDVI datasets, GIMMS3g
has been shown to most accurately remove artefacts caused by changes
in factors such as orbital drift, cloud cover, volcanic aerosols, and solar
zenith angle (Pinzon and Tucker, 2014) as well as transitions between

NOAA sensor platforms (Tian et al., 2015). It also corresponds well
with data captured using higher resolution sensors such as MODIS
(Fensholt and Proud, 2012) and SPOT (Fensholt et al., 2006) and as
such is generally considered the most accurate multi-decade
NDVI dataset (Ibrahim et al., 2015). The reliability of AVHRR derived
NDVI to predict green biomass in arid environments has been
questioned but ﬁeld comparisons in Australia have shown excellent correspondence (Holm et al., 2003). The twice monthly dataset spanning
1982 to 2013 was aggregated into monthly data using the mean of the
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valid values, and pixels with b 75% valid data points (‘Quality ﬂag 1’)
were excluded (Detsch et al., 2016).

Yue et al., 2002). For RESTREND to be applied to a pixel it must meet
three criteria.

2.3. Precipitation

1. The VPR is signiﬁcant and positive (slope N 0). Wessels et al. (2012)
recommends a value R2 N 0.3 (α = 0.05).

The Australia Water Availability Project (AWAP) monthly precipitation data were obtained from the Australian Bureau of Meteorology
(Jones et al., 2009). AWAP is a gridded dataset interpolated from observational sites with monthly rainfall data available from 1900 to the present day (Jones et al., 2009). For the period covered by this study (1982–
2013) approximately 6500 stations spread across Australia contributed
to the analysis (Jones et al., 2009). The dataset was regridded using a
First-order Conservative Remapping from its native 0.05° grid to the
0.08° grid to match the resolution of the GIMMS3g dataset. The AWAP
data has been shown to be one of the most accurate gridded datasets
available over Australia (Contractor et al., 2015).
2.4. Additional data sets
Five additional datasets were used for discussion purposes: the National Dynamic Land Cover Dataset (Lymburner et al., 2011), the Primary Land Use of Australia Data (Australian Bureau of Agricultural and
Resource Economics and Sciences, 2015), the AusCover MODIS Burnt
Area Monthly Australia 250 m product (Maier, 2010), the Fire History
Records of Fires primarily on Public Land, Victoria (Department of
Environment, Land, Water, and Planning, 2016) and the Digital Elevation Model (DEM) of Australia (Geoscience Australia, 2015).
2.5. Residual trends (RESTREND) method
RESTREND is one of the most widely used techniques for
distinguishing between natural variability and degradation processes
in water limited ecosystems (Higginbottom and Symeonakis, 2014;
John et al., 2015). RESTREND is a pixel-by-pixel approach that is based
on the net primary productivity (NPP) in water limited regions being
positively correlated with precipitation. Processes that cause degradation, including grazing, result in a reduction of this NPP per unit precipitation (Evans and Geerken, 2004; Wessels et al., 2012).
To perform a RESTREND analysis, it is ﬁrst necessary to calculate the
relationship between vegetation and precipitation, hereafter referred to
as the VPR (vegetation-precipitation relationship). For each pixel an Ordinary Least Squares Regression is calculated between peak growing
season NDVI (NDVImax), a proxy for NPP, and the optimal accumulated
precipitation. The peak growing season NDVI is equal to the annual
max NDVI except in cases where the annual max NDVI occurs in December in which case the NDVI values from subsequent year's January and
February was also considered. These months are then excluded from
the analysis of that subsequent year's NDVImax as they have been considered as part of the previous year's growth cycle. Optimal accumulated precipitation is calculated on a per pixel basis by ﬁnding which
combination of accumulation period (1–24 months) and offset period
(0–3 months) produced the highest correlation coefﬁcients with
NDVImax (Evans and Geerken, 2004). The difference between the observed NDVI and NDVI predicted by the identiﬁed VPR at each time
step is referred to as the VPR-Residual.
The residuals trend (RESTREND) of the VPR is calculated by
regressing the VPR-Residuals with respect to time (Evans and
Geerken, 2004). Any trends present in the VPR-Residuals are thought
to be independent of precipitation and as such indicative of the initiation or reversal of land degradation processes (Evans and Geerken,
2004; Wessels et al., 2007, 2012). It has been suggested that using
non-parametric methods for slope estimation, such as the Theil-Sen
Slope estimator (Sen, 1968; Theil, 1950), and assessing statistical conﬁdence, by including the Spearman's Rho trend test, can increase the robustness and reduce the impact of outliers (Ahmad et al., 2015; Andela
et al., 2013; Higginbottom and Symeonakis, 2014; Wessels et al., 2012;

2. Any trend in the residuals is gradual and consistent or at least monotonic for the entire time series (Jamali et al., 2015).
3. The VPR remains consistent with time. A consistent VPR is here deﬁned as a VPR that is comparable throughout the entire time series
i.e. no major structural changes occurring within the ecosystem
(Wessels et al., 2012).
Of the three criteria, a standard RESTREND analysis only tests for VPR
signiﬁcance and slope, not for residual monotonicity or VPR consistency.
As a result, RESTREND can fail to identify a trend in pixels where the rate
and direction of change vary within the time series (de Jong et al., 2012;
Jamali et al., 2014). In previous studies the ﬁrst criteria were tested for
and pixels with VPR below this critical threshold (α = 0.05) are subsequently excluded from the analysis (Li et al., 2016; Wessels et al., 2012).
One cause of a non-signiﬁcant VPR is rapid degradation or intense restoration and as such regions that experience these changes are extremely
important. This means pixels that are potentially experiencing the most
rapid change are excluded from the analysis (Fensholt et al., 2015).
2.6. Time Series Segmentation and Residual Trend (SST-RESTREND) method
An overview of the method this paper presents (TSS-RESTREND) is
shown in Fig. 2. There are two sections in the TSS-RESTREND method.
The ﬁrst uses the complete NDVI time series to develop a list of potential
breakpoints and the second assesses the signiﬁcance of these
breakpoints using the annual maximum growing season NDVI. The
red arrows in Fig. 2 denote the transition between these two sections.
2.6.1. Determining breakpoints in the complete time series using BFAST
In ecosystem assessment one widely used method for assessing variable trends in time series data is the BFAST method (Verbesselt et al.,
2010a, 2010b). The methodology is available in the BFAST package for
R from CRAN (http://cran.rproject.org/package=bfast). The use of
BFAST to address limitations in RESTREND has been proposed previously (Fensholt et al., 2015; Higginbottom and Symeonakis, 2014; Wessels
et al., 2012) and has been trialled with Rain Use Efﬁciency (Fensholt et
al., 2015).
Performing BFAST breakpoint analysis in drylands is difﬁcult due to
the interannual variation in rainfall (Fensholt et al., 2015). In drought
periods, dryland vegetation can remain dormant, skipping a phenological cycle, without impacting ecosystem health (Broich et al., 2014,
2015). These skipped cycles are detected by BFAST as breakpoints (see
Fig. 3 for an example). We found as many as 6 breakpoints were detected in an arid region in which no degradation was occurring (National
Park). This concurs with the work of de Jong et al. (2012) who observed
that BFAST detected the highest number of breakpoints in arid areas in
the Southern Hemisphere, generally in response to interannual and
interdecadal climate variation.
To address this issue, an ordinary least squares (OLS) regression was
calculated between the complete NDVI monthly time series and the
complete time series optimal accumulated precipitation for each pixel
hereafter referred to as the complete time series VPR (ctsVPR)
(Fig. 2.1a). The complete time series optimal accumulated precipitation
was calculated on a per pixel basis by ﬁnding which combination of accumulation period (1–24 months) and offset period (0–3 months) produced the highest correlation coefﬁcients with the complete NDVI time
series. BFAST was then applied to the ctsVPR-Residuals which have now
been controlled for rainfall (Fig. 2.2a).
The GIMMS3g dataset used in this analysis is made of data from multiple sensors. It has been shown that sensor transitions can cause
breakpoint detection in BFAST analysis (de Jong et al., 2011; Tian et al.,
2015). The breakpoints in the entire study region were examined and
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Fig. 2. Flowchart of the TSS-RESTREND methodology. The red arrow denotes the place where breakpoints calculated using the complete time series are tested against the annual growing
season max NDVI time series. (For interpretation of the references to color in this ﬁgure, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)

it was found that sensor transitions coincided with signiﬁcant spikes in
the total number of breakpoints (Fig. 4). To account for these sensor
transitions, breakpoints detected in the two months either side of a sensor transition were excluded from the analysis. It is interesting to note
that these spikes are less apparent before rainfall is controlled for. The
cause of this is beyond the scope for this paper but does require further
investigation.
2.6.2. Chow test for breakpoint signiﬁcance in the residuals
The breakpoints detected by the BFAST method are statistically
signiﬁcant in the entire time series but their impact on the primary
productivity, represented by NDVI max, requires testing. For pixels
with a signiﬁcant VPR (α = 0.05) this is done by applying a Chow
Test (Chow, 1960) to the VPR-residuals (Fig. 2.5b). Though only occasionally used in remote sensing (Urbanski et al., 2009), the Chow

test is used widely in economics to assess structural instability in a
model when a potential break-point is known (Nielsen and
Whitby, 2015). The null hypothesis of a Chow test is that there is
no change in the regression coefﬁcients across a potential breakpoint
and is rejected if the F-statistic reaches the critical threshold (α =
0.05) (Nonomura et al., 2009).
It was observed that assessing the impact of multiple breakpoints on
either the VPR or VPR-residuals greatly increased the number of false
positives (type l error), an example of which is shown in Supplementary
material Fig. 4. Each breakpoint segments the time series with shorter
segments having a lower statistical conﬁdence. Whilst it is reasonable
to assume a subset of the pixels actually has more than one valid
breakpoint, the length of the available time series makes reliably testing
valid multi breakpoint pixels in areas with high natural variability extremely difﬁcult.
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Fig. 3. A time series where a drought event caused the vegetation to skip a phenological cycle (red circle) which BFAST detects as a breakpoint (black dotted line). No ecosystem
degradation is apparent before or after the detected breakpoint. Yt is the raw data, St is the ﬁtted seasonal cycle, Tt is the trend component and et is the BFAST residuals.

For this reason, in the 16% of pixels where more than one breakpoint
was detected the least signiﬁcant breakpoint was excluded and then the
F values for the remaining breakpoints were recalculated. This process
was repeated until only a single potential breakpoint remained. If a
pixel has a signiﬁcant VPR (α = 0.05) and no signiﬁcant breakpoints
in the VPR-residuals (α = 0.05), it meets all the criteria for a standard
RESTREND analysis described above, and this technique is applied
(Fig. 2.9d). As remotely sensed time series become longer and the impact of sensor transitions is reduced, it may be possible to assess more
than one breakpoint with statistical rigor.

applied (Fig. 2.9c). In a normal RESTREND a regression between VPRResiduals and time is ﬁtted resulting in the equation:
yi ¼ β0 þ β1 x

where x = years, β0 is intercept and β1 is slope.
A Segmented RESTREND is carried out by performing a multivariate
regression between the VPR-Residuals, time and a dummy variable that
is 0 before the breakpoint and 1 after it. This gives an equation of the
form:
yi ¼ β0 þ βi xi þ β2 zi þ β3 xi zi

2.6.3. Breakpoints in the vegetation-precipitation relationship (VPR)
If a signiﬁcant breakpoint is detected in the VPR-Residuals, it is necessary to test whether this breakpoint is also impacting the VPR (the
third criteria for RESTREND analysis) (Fig. 2.6b). This is done by applying the Chow Test to the VPR (rather than to the VPR-Residuals)
(Fig. 2.7b). For pixels with a signiﬁcant breakpoint in the VPR-Residuals
(α = 0.05) but not in the VPR (α = 0.05) a segmented RESTREND is

ð1Þ

ð2Þ

where x = years, z = value of the dummy variable (0 or 1), β0 is intercept, β1 is slope, β2 is the offset at the breakpoint and β3 = the change in
the slope at the breakpoint.
The signiﬁcance of the model is given by the Chow test F statistic and
the direction of the change is given by the difference in the expected
values between the start and the end of the time series. These pixels

Fig. 4. Count of the total number of breakpoints detected in each month in the complete time series VPR-Residuals. From left to right the blue bands indicate the change of AVHRR sensors
to NOAA-11, NOAA-16 and NOAA-17. Red bands indicate particularly problematic time periods. The left one was the sensor shift from NOAA-11 to older NOAA-9 in September 1994
followed by the jump to NOAA-14 in January 1995. The right red band is the change from NOAA-17 to NOAA-18 which caused a large number of breaks because of its proximity to the
end of the time series. (For interpretation of the references to color in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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are assumed to be pixels where a degrading process has occurred or
been reversed during the time series. Its impacts are signiﬁcant but
not signiﬁcant enough to change the ecosystem structure and therefore
break the VPR consistency.
The signiﬁcance of a breakpoint in the VPR is also examined for
pixels that failed the VPR signiﬁcance test (p b 0.05) (Fig. 2.3b). One reason that a pixel might not have a signiﬁcant VPR for the entire time series is that it might have experienced the initiation or reversal of a
severe degrading process (de Jong et al., 2012; Wessels et al., 2012).
As above, in cases where a pixel has multiple potential breakpoints
only the most signiﬁcant is considered.
2.6.4. Signiﬁcant breakpoints in the vegetation-precipitation relationship
(VPR)
If a pixel has a signiﬁcant breakpoint in its VPR, it indicates that there
may have been signiﬁcant structural change to the ecosystem during
the time series (Fensholt et al., 2015). It is therefore not valid to assume
that the accumulation period and offset period used to calculate the
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optimal accumulated precipitation are equivalent either side of the
breakpoint. To resolve this, the NDVImax time series is divided and VPR
is recalculated separately on either side of the breakpoint. In order to
allow comparison of different accumulation and offset periods across
the breakpoint, the optimal precipitation is converted into a standard
score:
zi

xi −μ
σ

ð3Þ

where z = standard score, xi = observed values, μ = mean of that accumulation period for the entire time series, σ = standard deviation. A
multivariate regression is then ﬁtted to the series of the form.
yi ¼ β0 þ βi xi þ β2 zi þ β3 xi zi ;

i ¼ 1982; …; 2013

ð4Þ

where x = the standardised precipitation for year i, z = value of the
dummy variable (0 or 1), β0 is intercept, β1 is slope, β2 is the offset at
the breakpoint and β3 = the change in the slope at the breakpoint.

Fig. 5. An example pixel from the Simpson-Strzelecki Duneﬁeld Bioregion with a breakpoint in the VPR. The orange represents the values before the breakpoint and the purple represents
the values after the breakpoint. a) NDVImax vs time. The dotted red line indicates the position of the detected breakpoint. b) The change in the VPR before (orange) and after (purple) the
breakpoint. The dotted grey line represents the VPR that was ﬁtted to the data by a standard RESTREND and the black bar represents the break height (BH = 0.0442). c) The segmented
RESTREND applied using the segmented VPR. The red bar indicates the residual change (rc = 0.0488). The total change is calculated by adding the VPR break height to the residual change
(T.C. = 0.093). (For interpretation of the references to color in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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The change in the residuals of this segmented VPR is then calculated
using a segmented RESTREND. The total change of a pixel with a segmented VPR is calculated by adding the residual change to the VPR
break height i.e. the β2 parameter. The raw NDVImax time series, its
break in the VPR and its segmented RESTREND for an example pixel
are shown in Fig. 5a, b, and c respectively. The signiﬁcance of the β2 parameter is determined by a Student's t-test on the β2 variable (Fig. 2.9b).
Pixels to which no signiﬁcant model can be ﬁtted (VPR & VPR
breakpoint (α = 0.05)) are classiﬁed as indeterminate (Fig. 2.9a).

(0.01 ≤ p b 0.025), I3 (0.025 ≤ p b 0.05), and INC (0.05 ≤ p b 0.1). For regions with a decrease in productivity, D1 (p b 0.01), D2 (0.01 ≤ p b
0.025), D3 (0.025 ≤ p b 0.05), and DNC (0.05 ≤ p b 0.1). The ﬁnal category is deﬁned as no signiﬁcant change, NSC (α N 0.1). Example pixels
showing standard RESTREND segmented RESTREND and segmented
VPR analysis can be found in Supplementary material Figs. 1, 2, and 3.
The method is available in the TSS-RESTREND package for R (R Core
Team, 2016) from CRAN (https://cran.r-project.org/package=TSS.
RESTREND).

2.6.5. Comparison to standard RESTREND and the trend in the raw NDVImax
time series.
In order to assess the effectiveness of the TSS-RESTREND method, a
standard RESTREND and a trend in the raw NDVImax time series
(NDVIts) were calculated. In order to simplify comparison between the
different methods, pixels were categorised into nine classes by the
direction of the change and its signiﬁcance as described by Li et al.
(2016). For regions with an increase in productivity I1 (p b 0.01), I2

3. Results
3.1. Changes in ecosystem productivity detected by TSS-RESTREND,
RESTREND and the NDVIts
Fig. 6a shows the direction and the signiﬁcance of changes in ecosystem productivity in Australia between 1982 and 2013 as measured
using the TSS-RESTREND methodology described above. A total of

Fig. 6. The direction and signiﬁcance of ecosystem change as detected by a) TSS-RESTREND b) RESTREND c) NDVImax Time Series. The signiﬁcance classes for pixels with an increase in NPP
are, I1 (p b 0.01), I2 (0.01 ≤ p b 0.025), I3 (0.025 ≤ p b 0.05), and INC (0.05 ≤ p b 0.1) and for pixels with a decrease in NPP, D1 (p b 0.01), D2 (0.01 ≤ p b 0.025), D3 (0.025 ≤ p b 0.05), and DNC
(0.05 ≤ p b 0.1). No signiﬁcant change, NSC (α N 0.1). Indeterminate and agricultural pixels are masked in grey.
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38.7% of all pixels showed a signiﬁcant trend of which 33.45% were positive and 5.25% were negative. Positive trends are widespread throughout the study region, particularly apparent in the forested areas of
northeastern Queensland, the dryland cropping region in southeastern
Australia, and in the shrublands of central Australia. Negative changes
are generally concentrated in two regions: The ﬁrst of these shrub and
grasslands of central Queensland (QLD) and northeastern Northern Territory (NT), and the second is located in Pilbara rangelands of western
portion of Western Australia (WA). Areas with negative VPR (e.g. vegetation increasing whilst precipitation decreasing) have been masked
out (grey) and are discussed further in Section 3.2. Overall about
3,800,000 km2 (49.26%) showed no signiﬁcant trend
The signiﬁcance and direction of changes observed using the
RESTREND and NDVImax methodologies are shown in Fig. 6b and c respectively. Both RESTREND and NDVImax show broad greening trends
(28.9% and 44.9% respectively), similar to the trend observed in the
TSS-RESTREND in both extent (34.5%) and spatial distribution (Fig.
6a). TSS-RESTREND was able to detect more than double the number
of pixels with signiﬁcant negative changes when compared to either
RESTREND or NDVImax (Table 1).
3.2. TSS-RESTREND methods and breakpoints
Depicted in Fig. 7 are the methods used to determine the overall
trend in each pixel. These methods correspond to boxes 9a–e in Fig. 2.
73.13% of pixels had no breakpoint in either the VPR or the VPR-residuals (standard RESTREND), 8.42% had a breakpoint in the VPR-residuals
(Segmented RESTREND) and a further 6.43% had a breakpoint in the
VPR (VPR Change Detected). 6.47% of pixels were classiﬁed as agricultural and 5.56% were Indeterminate. The years when signiﬁcant
breakpoints were detected in the residuals and in the VPR are shown
in Supplementary material Fig. 6.
A comparison among NDVImax trends, RESTREND and TSSRESTREND for the period from 1982 until 2013 is shown in Fig. 8. Fig.
8c shows the inﬂuence of identiﬁed breakpoints as the difference between RESTREND and TSS-RESTREND. Fig. 8d shows the difference between the NDVImax and the TSS-RESTREND values which is an
indicator of the amount of the apparent change in the NDVImax time series that is the direct result of the trends in precipitation.
4. Discussion
The aim of this research is to improve the methodology used to detect degradation in dryland ecosystems by incorporating breakpoint detection to identify pixels that violate the assumptions of a standard
RESTREND analysis, which are VPR signiﬁcance and slope, residual
monotonicity and VPR consistency. The dry land areas of Australia are
used as a case study. The results of the TSS-RESTREND are shown in
Fig. 6 and 8a with 35.46% of pixels showing a signiﬁcant positive change
(increased ecosystem productivity) compared to just 5.25% showing a
negative change (ecosystem degradation). The greening trend is consistent with trends found in other arid and semi-arid regions of the world
including the Sahel bioregion in northern Africa (Dardel et al., 2014;
Fensholt et al., 2009, 2013), Asia (Chen et al., 2014a, 2014b; Gao et al.,

Table 1
The % of pixels that Increased, decreased, had no change or where characterised as agricultural or no data for the three tested methods shown in Fig. 6. These methods are: the trend
in the raw NDVImax, the RESTREND and the TSS-RESTREND.
%
% No
increasing change
44.85
NDVImax
TREND
RESTREND
28.93
TSS-RESTREND 33.46

%
%
%
decreasing agricultural indeterminate

53.21

1.94

0

0

56.44
49.26

2.51
5.25

6.47
6.47

5.66
5.56
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2016; He et al., 2014; John et al., 2015; Liu et al., 2013), North America
(Chen et al., 2014a; Tang et al., 2015), Australia (Andela et al., 2013;
Chen et al., 2014a; Gao et al., 2016) and South America (Gao et al.,
2016).
Whilst it has been argued that the cause of this widespread greening
trend is partially the result of a long term increase in rainfall (Anyamba
and Tucker, 2005) (Fig. 8d shows the climate component of the NDVImax
trend), the more generally accepted explanation is that the observed
changes are the result of CO2 fertilisation resulting from anthropogenic
greenhouse gas emissions (Ukkola et al., 2016). The rising CO2 levels
cause an increase in plant photosynthesis by improving CO2 uptake
rates whilst reducing stomatal water loss (Ukkola et al., 2016). This
means that the amount of biomass per unit rainfall is expected to increase (Donohue et al., 2009). CO2 fertilisation is expected to favour
woody vegetation over non-woody species (Donohue et al., 2009).
The resulting shifts in balance of species could be the cause of the
breakpoints detected in the VPR in some regions of semi-arid Australia.
In some regions, in particular the Mediterranean (Zarovali et al.,
2007), Africa (Symeonakis and Higginbottom, 2014) and the western
United States of America (Archer, 2010) the encroachment of woody
vegetation into savannah is considered intrinsically linked to degradation (Eldridge et al., 2011; Higginbottom and Symeonakis, 2014). The
validity of this link has been strongly criticised by some authors
(Eldridge et al., 2011; Eldridge and Soliveres, 2015; Maestre et al.,
2009) and studies that have speciﬁcally examined the phenomenon in
Australia have found that, whilst shrub encroachment is apparent, it is
not caused by degradational process (Eldridge and Soliveres, 2015;
Fensham et al., 2005; Tian et al., 2016) nor does it result in a reduction
of ecosystem productivity when all ecosystem parameters are considered (Eldridge and Soliveres, 2015; Lunt et al., 2010).
To the best of the knowledge of the authors of this paper, there exists
no studies that have examined land degradation in Australia using a
RESTREND or a comparable methodology to control for variations in
precipitation. There are a number of global studies covering different
time periods including 1981–2003 (Bai et al., 2008) and 1988–2008
(Andela et al., 2013). Both studies found a strong greening trend over
Australia with the exception of Central Australia where both studies detected land degradation. In contrast to these studies, this study identiﬁed Central Australia as one of the most signiﬁcant areas of greening
detected. Interestingly, many of the pixels in this region have signiﬁcant
breakpoints and strong positive change that occurred after the
breakpoints. This change is less apparent in the standard RESTREND
results.
4.1. Comparing standard RESTREND to TSS-RESTREND method
The main limitation of a standard RESTREND is that it assumes that
there are no changes in the directionality of the trend in the residuals
with respect to time, and that there is a consistent VPR. When degradation is severe enough, the VPR can changes so much that the RESTREND
residuals become poor indicators of degradation (Wessels et al., 2012).
Consequently, when the processes that cause the change occur rapidly,
or begin during the time series, RESTREND tends to underestimate the
extent of both the positive and negative changes in NPP because it ﬁts
a single linear trend to the entire time series. This is shown in Fig. 8c.
Of the 102,580 pixels comprising the study area, over 73% met all the
assumptions necessary to perform a standard RESTREND analysis. Of
the remaining 27%, 6.5% were classiﬁed as ‘irrigated agricultural areas’
(Fig. 2.9e) and 5.5% were classiﬁed as ‘Indeterminate’ as no signiﬁcant
model could be ﬁtted to the data (Fig. 2.9a). The remaining 15% of pixels
passed the statistical tests for a RESTREND analysis despite having failed
to meet the key assumptions detailed in Section 3.1. More than half of
the 5.25% of pixels which were detected by TSS-RESTREND as
experiencing negative change violated these key assumptions and
were categorised by a standard RESTREND as areas where no signiﬁcant
change was occurring. This means that that if RESTREND was the only
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Fig. 7. Technique used to determine the direction of change.

method applied it would fail to identify N50% of pixels detected as degraded by this analysis.

4.2. Validity of breakpoints
The improved detection of degradation is only valid if the detected
breakpoints are the result of actual ecosystem changes and not just

artefacts caused by noise in the data. To assess this, two regions with
known degradation and recovery processes were assessed.
The ﬁrst of these is in the Australian Alpine Region (Fig. 1b Region B)
which was used to assess the accuracy of the timing of breakpoint
events. In 2003 the Kosciuszko National Park and the northeastern
part of the Victorian Alpine National Park experienced one of largest
bushﬁres in Australian history (Fagg et al., 2013; McDougall et al.,
2015). This was followed by another large bushﬁre in 2006/2007

Fig. 8. a) The total change in NDVI between 1982 and 2013 given mean accumulated rainfall as determined using TSS-RESTREND b) change in the NDVImax between 1982 and 2013. c) The
difference in expected values calculated using RESTREND and TSS-RESTREND d) the difference in the expected values calculated using the NDVImax trend and TSS-RESTREND which
indicate what portion of the observed NDVImax trend is attributable to rainfall changes.
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Fig. 9. The Australian Alpine Region showing the Digital Elevation Model of Australia (Geoscience Australia, 2015) overlayed by the spatial extent of the 2003 and 2006/2007 bushﬁres and
the years which breakpoints where detected by TSS-RESTREND.

which burnt a large portion of the southeast part of the Victorian Alpine
National Park (Fagg et al., 2013). The changes to the ecosystem structure
caused by these ﬁres persist in many parts of this region (Coates et al.,
2012; McDougall et al., 2015).
Fig. 9 shows the extent of the 2003 and 2006/2007 bushﬁres in the
Australian Alpine Region overlain by the timing of breakpoint detection.
The timing of the detected breakpoints closely matches the extent of
both the 2003 (northeast) and the 2006/2007 (southwest) bushﬁre.
The close alignment between the timing of the breakpoints detected
by the TSS-RESTREND method and the extent of the bushﬁres (Fig. 9)
indicates that TSS-RESTREND is able to accurately detect the timing of
ecosystem changes.
Although TSS-RESTREND was able to detect breakpoints that correspond to major bushﬁre events, extensive areas that were burnt showed
no signiﬁcant breakpoints. Possible reasons for this variation include (1)
natural variation in ecosystem type with some ecosystems being more
resilient to bushﬁre than others, (2) variations in ﬁre intensity in
which case it would be expected that the breakpoints correspond to
the areas that experienced the most severe ﬁre intensity, and or (3) variations in the topography with valley areas much less likely to have a
signiﬁcant breakpoint.
The second test location was in the arid shrublands of the SimpsonStrzelecki Duneﬁeld Bioregion (Fig. 1b Region A). Within this region,
grazing by rabbits has been described as the primary source of long
term environmental degradation (Hamblin, 2001). In 1995 the Rabbit
Haemorrhagic Disease (RHD) was accidently released from a research
facility in South Australia (Mutze et al., 1998) spreading rapidly through
the arid and semi-arid regions of Australia reaching the Simpson Desert
by early 1996. This resulted in an estimated 80–95% decline in the rabbit
population (Edwards et al., 2002; Mutze et al., 1998). This is visible in
the NDVI time series. Arid shrub lands have been shown to respond
quickly to the removal of grazing pressure (Hamblin, 2001; Mutze et
al., 2008). Improvements are most apparent during years of moderate
and high rainfall (Foran et al., 1985; Hamblin, 2001) as the plants remain dormant during dry years. The timing of the breakpoint and the
slope of the VPR observed in this Region both ﬁt this expected pattern.

The NDVI max time series for pixel located in the Strzelecki Regional
Reserve is shown in Fig. 5a. It was one of a large cluster of pixels located
in an 82500km2 region that encompasses parts of the SimpsonStrzelecki Duneﬁeld Bioregion to experience a signiﬁcant breakpoint
between 1995 and 2002. After the breakpoint the time series shows a
greater interannual variability as well as a higher average NDVI. This
change is reﬂected in the increased VPR gradients. This corresponds to
the ﬁndings of Pickup (1998) who found that “the response of degraded
and undegraded areas to rainfall variability is similar but that of the degraded area is much more damped”. Fig. 5b shows the change in the
VPR relationship before and after the breakpoint.
Though discussed here as an example of a process operating on the
scale of a single region, the damage done by feral rabbits and the recovery after the release of RHD may have impacted Australia's vegetation
trends more broadly. Though there are signiﬁcant difﬁculties in measuring exact rabbit populations on a large scale (Mutze et al., 2014), it is estimated that 70% of Australia experiences some degradation as a result
of rabbit grazing (Cox et al., 2013; West, 2008). If estimates of the damage and the rate of rabbit population decline are correct, then their impact and the resulting vegetation recovery may need to be factored into
studies that use Australian NDVI trends to calculate the impact of CO2 on
NPP. Doing so may however prove difﬁcult. The way a region responds
to the removal of rabbits varies considerably between different ecosystem types (Mutze et al., 2008). It also changes depending on how degraded the ecosystem was before the rabbits where removed with
highly degraded areas taking as many as ﬁve years to begin the recovery
process (Hamblin, 2001). In addition, the ecosystem changes that occur
during recovery can continue to occur for more than a decade after the
rabbits are removed (Copson and Whinam, 1998).
4.3. Comparing TSS-RESTREND to other dryland degradation datasets
Despite the documented lack of a national dryland ecosystem monitoring and reporting system (Day et al., 2007; Eyre et al., 2011;
McAlpine et al., 2014), a number of datasets and studies exist that can
be compared to the results of this study. One example of this the is the
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State-wide Landcover and Tree Study (SLATS) method used by the
Queensland (QLD) and New South Wales (NSW) State Governments
to monitor land clearing of forests and other woody vegetation using
the semi-automated classiﬁcation of Landsat Thematic Mapper (TM)
and Enhanced Thematic Mapper (ETM +) satellite imagery (Held et
al., 2015).
The disturbances detected by this method occur on a scale much
smaller than the 8 km × 8 km pixel of the AVHRR GIMMS3g NDVI
dataset used by this study and this method also has well documented
problems in areas with sparse or no woody vegetation cover meaning
that it cannot be used to directly validate the results of this method
for a given pixel. There is however a good correspondence between
the areas with the highest clearing rates (1988–2014) in central
Queensland (Queensland Department of Science, Information
Technology and Innovation., 2015) and the region of negative trend detected by the TSS-RESTREND. Several studies have used similar methods
and applied them to a national scale but these studies generally cover a
much shorter temporal range (Fisher et al., 2016; Gill et al., 2017;
Johansen et al., 2015; Lehmann et al., 2013). It should be noted that
the vast majority of Australia's dryland regions are not forested and
therefore excluded from this type of analysis. Another region where
some ancillary data exists is in the Pilbara and Southern Rangelands of
Western Australia. The West Australian government operates the Western Australian Rangeland Monitoring System which uses a groundbased, point monitoring system to look at land degradation on pastoral
leases (Novelly et al., 2008; Safstrom and Waddell, 2013; Watson et al.,
2007). Estimates of land condition indicate that N50% of land is in a very
poor, poor or fair condition (Van Vreeswyk et al., 2004) resulting from
sustained overgrazing and a lack of drought management systems
(Safstrom and Waddell, 2013). This may explain the large area of negative trend detected in the western part of WA.

4.4. Considering agricultural regions
It is a standard practice for RESTREND type analysis to exclude croplands because of the impact of changes in both farming techniques and
irrigation (Fischer et al., 2014). Some authors use the negative VPR gradients to argue that these regions are not water limited and therefore
not disposed to RESTREND type analysis. However, the primary water
source for 70% of wheat crops is rainfall (Hochman et al., 2013). This is
particularly true in recent years with new legislation reducing access
to groundwater and restoring environmental ﬂows to rivers (Qureshi
et al., 2013). This is supported by studies that show yield/ha is strongly
correlated with accumulated rainfall (Fischer et al., 2014).

The WA Wheat Belt (Region C Fig. 1b) is one of the regions within
Australia that had a negative VPR. This negative VPR is the product of
two factors. The ﬁrst is the extended drought experienced over the
study area between 2002 and 2011. The second is the introduction of
new wheat varieties that are drought hardened, as well as new
fertilisers and improved crop rotation techniques, which resulted in
wheat yields almost doubling between 1980 and 2011 (Fischer et al.,
2014). These changes in farming practices have resulted in signiﬁcant
increases in the NDVImax despite low precipitation conditions prevailing
for much of the latter half of the time series. For this reason, areas with
irrigated cropping with negative VPR were considered separately. An
example pixel from this region is shown in Fig. 10.
The apparent decoupling of NDVI from rainfall, shown in Fig. 10, is
the result of the introduction of new grain varieties and farming practices and not from increased irrigation. There exists extensive data
about the potential maximum yield of different crop varieties and farming techniques (Fischer et al., 2014) as well as the timing of their implementation (Sadras and Lemaire, 2014). By incorporating this data into a
segmented RESTREND model it should be possible to calculate the difference between theoretical and observed yield, an important metric
in agriculture (Hochman et al., 2013). It may also be possible to assess
the actual impact of speciﬁc changes at a larger scale than is possible
in ﬁeld studies, an application which AVHRR NDVI has been used for
in the past (Ludwig et al., 2004). The use of RESTREND in agricultural
areas requires further study.
4.5. Comparing RESTREND to raw vegetation index trends
Despite the well-established issues with using trends in the raw vegetation index signals in water limited ecosystems with high interannual
climate variability (Higginbottom and Symeonakis, 2014), the practice
still occurs. Fig. 8d shows the variance between the NDVImax trend
and the TSS-RESTREND. Because of a positive trend in the accumulated
rainfall, NDVImax failed to identify the degradation in southwestern WA
and central QLD that was detected by both RESTREND and TSSRESTREND. This result mirrors the ﬁnding of Andela et al. (2013) who
observed precipitation masking degradation in northern Africa and
northern Australia.
Another problem in examining trends in the NDVImax time series is
that the start and end dates can have a major impact on observed
changes with even small changes sometimes producing contradictory
results (Wessels et al., 2012). This variance of trends in the NDVImax
time series is apparent when comparing the results of this study
(1982–2013) with those of Andela et al. (2013) (1988–2008). The
NDVImax time series shown in Andela et al. (2013) indicates large

Fig. 10. Example time series of a pixel in the West Australian Wheat Belt.
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areas of degradation over the eastern half of Australia. As discussed
above, a comparison between the RESTREND result of this study and
that of Andela et al. (2013) shows much closer agreement than the comparison of the NDVImax trends.
5. Conclusions
This paper presents the Time Series Segmentation and Residual
Trend analysis (TSS-RESTREND), which is an extended version of the
RESTREND methodology that incorporates BFAST breakpoint detection
analysis to identify the pixels with abrupt ecosystem changes which violate the key assumptions of a standard RESTREND. Abrupt changes
have been shown to cause RESTREND to fail to identify the pixels
experiencing the most severe degradation (Wessels et al., 2012).
This analysis found that 33.5% of Australia experienced a positive
change in NPP between 1982 and 2013, 49.3% had no signiﬁcant change
and 5.25% had a negative change. The remaining 11.95% was found to be
either indeterminate or irrigated agricultural regions. A standard
RESTREND analysis only classed 2% of Australia as experiencing degradation, meaning it missed N50% of the areas TSS-RESTREND classiﬁed
as degrading. In the regions with known histories of degradation, TSSRESTREND was able to accurately capture both the timing and the directionality of the ecosystem changes. This suggests that previous efforts
may have substantially underestimated the total area of the drylands
undergoing degradation in Australia.
TSS-RESTREND was effective when used with the long term AVHRR
data set. The relatively coarse spatial resolution of AVHRR data means
that it is only suitable for global and regional studies (Belward and
Lambin, 1990) as it is unable to detect important changes in heterogeneous landscapes as it masks out small scale changes (Pettorelli et al.,
2005). Further work is necessary to determine if the TSS-RESTREND
method will be as effective when applied to the higher spatial resolution
datasets like MODIS that have a shorter temporal range. It may also be
possible to apply the methodology to a Landsat derived VI time series
to study small scale changes though the impact of the reduced temporal
resolution and the Landsat 7 ETM + Scan Line Corrector (SLC) failure
would require further investigation.
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